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trial - 
morning 
he stand. The

Continued
Vitrrro. May 2. The 

Camorriste opened this 
Abbatemaggio still on t 
informer, whcwe statements had been 
attacked by the defence on the ground 
that he was not wholly responsible 
mentally denied that he was subject 
to epileptic tus. He proceeded to de
scribe the different positions held In 
the ( amorra by the prisoners, and 
said that those who had denied mem
bership really occupied high offices In 
the society.

He named Cerrada Sortlno, as one 
of the actual assassins of Cuocolo. and
Sortlno was sumi 

confront the 
ore the bar the carlblneers between 

them, the two men glared at each 
other tor a moment, when Abbatemag- 
glo continued. He surprised all with 
his graphic description, and going In
to minute details gave the days and 
hours of each event, from Its Incep
tion to the commitment of the crime, 
lie declared e\erything that Sortlno 
had said In his examina

bowed 
no and re 
ter than I

of the 
with Continued from page 1.

It will be observed that Mr. Oliver 
begins by speaking of the attempt to 
► uggest a connection between the 
land transaction and uty bank ac
count.- Observe that from that on
wards he devotes tils entire atten
tion to the laud grant. And observe 
that be asks tor a .committee to in
quire Into any charge relating to "the 
transaction mentioned. " Singular num
ber. you notice, not a word of the 
bank account. f

Sir Wilfrid Lgurier had ready a mo
tion which appears on the official re
cords of the House in the following 
terms; That a special committee of 
five members be appointed to Investi 
gate the matter of privilege raised 
by the statement of Hou. Mr. Oliver, 
a member of this House on Tuesday, 
the second day of May, such commit
tee to have power to send for 
sons and papers and to report 
time to time." This motion coniines 
the investigation to "the statement ol 
Mr. Oliver." not to the statement of 
the World. Notice hew this dovetails 
llnto the neat way in which Mr. Oliver 
UimiUi lus statement to the land 
transact!

Silk Ribbons
Jewelry and Borettes Important Clauses Of Bill To 

Limit Power Of House Of 
Lords Passed Yesterday — 
Closure Again Applied.

4,
The Season "a Latest Off

erings |ni Beautiful Silk 
■ Ribbons of Broad Widths, 

Excellent Quality and all 
Colorings. Just 
for bows, sashes, 

e, neck rib-

Is s clearing house of modern thought, knowledge, and achievement, through 
which the layman can paie hie doubts and difficulties, with the certain assur
ance that no reasonable demand for Information that he may present will ho 
dishonored. "* *' - ‘

mowed from the cage 
accuser. Standingthe thing 

dress trimming 
bons, etc., at

Genuine Bargains
These ribbons sell regu

larly at from 25 to 30 cla., 
but until Saturday we will 
sell any of these

Ribbons at12Hc.ayd.
THE JEWELRY AND 

BARETTES, which are 
regular 15 and 25 cent val
ues, are reduced to 10c. 
each. We also offer

A Special Line of 10 and 
15 cent BARETTES at 5c.

Remember the place.

to
bef

.lou. May 2.—After the 
n of Closure, clause tw 

Parliament bill, which Is 
Important clause of the government's 
measure for the curtailment of the 
powers of the House of 1/irds., was 
carried In the Hqùse of Commons to
night. 2f*!<

oppllca- 
o of the 
the most

tie
The work lise*11 <Se comprehensiveness of sb ideal library, the quick so. 

ceaaiMlity as to contents of an ordinary dictionary, and (in the convenient 
Jodie paper, flexible leather-bound format) the unprecedented quality in a 
[work of reference of being aa easily handled aa a. magazine. It» necessity as s 
resource is measured by the helplessness ef even the most learned man alive 
dn the face of the vast complex of things knowable, and it» value in use by the 
thoroughness with which everything that can pearibly interest a civilised peo- 
pie has been traversed and indexed by the experts who wrote it If every 
other book in the world were destroyed it is not too much to say that, ao far as 
essentials are eonnemsd, it would be possible to reconstruct the human story 
Krpm its pages; and aa in the event of such an unthinkable catastrophe the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica (Eleventh Edition) would thus be the one work which 
civilization could least afford to lose, so in the case of the individual it is the 
be*» in fast the only, remedy for the disabilities imposed by hie enforced ignor
ance of all but the moat insignificant fraction of the .whole of recorded 
knowledge.

fP*r-

!

lHUbP tkree of tbe bill pro
ng that "any certificate of the 

Speaker of the House ef Commons giv
en under this act shall be conclusive 
far all purposes, and shall not he 
questlened in any court of law," was 
carried after closure, 255 to 132.

During the course of the debate on 
clause two. tbe government agr 
accept one or two minor amendments, 
moved by the opposition, but rejected 
all which would weaken the 
the clause. This clause relates to any 
bill other than a money bill, and pro
vides that If any êufrh bill is passed by 
the House of Commons, tn three suc
cessive sessions and is rejected by 
the Heuse of Lords at each of these 
sessions. It shall become an act of 
parliament on the royal assent.

Prior to amendment yeaterd " 
clause two provided, that this ahOL._ 
not take effect unless two years had 
elapsed between the date of the first 
in (induction of bill and the date on 
which it passed the Howe of Com 
mous for the third time. In amended 
form it provides that the two years' 
delay shall be calculated from the 
date of the passing of the second read
ing of the bill In the House of Com
mons, which somewhat extends the 
period in which the lords can delay
a bill. _____________________

Before the vote was taken. Winston 
secretary

Vties was false, 
onally, when interrupted, he 
with mock deference to Sort I- 

marked: "But you know bet- 
do. as you were there." 
point the technicalities of 

killing were involved In dispute. Ab- 
batvmaggle had taken a penholder 
from the

vldl

Mr. Borden asked what the scope 
of the investigation would be. A mo
ment's questioning brought from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the statement 
it was to be whether Mr. Oliver had 
received $50,000 for changing the 1 
Hon of the laud grant 

Better let the mo 
said Mr. Borden, so it

llien Campbell asked acme ques
tions. One was:

Who 
Mr. M 

minister.
Another 

qulrv had 
as to whe 

Sir Wii

Irritated.

judge's bench and used it as 
a weapon to illustrate the knife thrust 
that ended the life of Cuocolo when 
Sortlno interrupted. "It is impossible 
to murder any man when holdii 
knife 
holde

George B. McClellan, during whoee 
of office as mayor of New 
Detective Petroel

that

ug a
you are holding that pen- tlon stand over, 

waits for tojnor-r.""Marr’s
1,3 & 5 Charlotte St

York"*
dered In Italy, 
spectator at the trial todu 
conclusion of the session 
prisoners, handcuffed aud chained 
were taken from the

ino was mur
ait Interested made tho charges ? 

cQlllicudgy, said tthe Prime 4
wh />■ Of all Made of kmoltnaes, lonelineae in a crowd Is the moot depressing, and 

- of aQ kinds ef Igneraaoe, the Ignorance of the modem man which Is the out- 
< come at Ma THtrnwaary Intellectual ianlatinn to the mnut. hnmtltoHng j

lay
uld u eat Ion was: "What la- 

Wllfrld Laurier made 
fre the money came from.” 
Ifrid Laurier grew 

stated that yesterday, the 
member can find U tn Hausatd."

"1 read that carefully," said the 
disagreeable Campbell. "I should like 
to know If the expenditures made by 
the minister and referred to by Mr. 
McGllltcuddy were for political or 
personal purposes."

"I said to Mr. McGillleuddy that my 
colleague was an honest man. that 1 

presume him an honest man 
he was found guilty." said Sir

"I asked my right honorable friend" 
a straight question and I expected a 
straight answer," replied Mr. Camp-

Much Impatience on the part of the
Liberals.

"I have no more to say," said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Speaker Mardi told Mr. Camp
bell that the premier need not answer 
such questions unless he felt like it. 

ice should be given of questions.
Mr. Campbell per*eve
“Was the hank under 

ne. if 
ted?"

The Speaker protested and Sir Wil
frid Laurier declined to answer.

The Farmers’ Bank.
/ Haufchton Lennox moryed 

tog amendment to the motion to go 
Into committee of ways and means.

The House regrets that In permit
ting the Farmers Bank of Canada to 
commence and to continue bustnesK. 
the minister of finance and the trea
sury board failed to exercise such pro
per care and tp take such reasonable 
precautions as were necessary to pro 
vent evasion of the law and to pro
tect the public interval."

The debate was largel 
of the previous one on

ÉÜ
qu

Sircourt room, and 
placed in the prison vans, some of 
ihem who had been in America up- 

red to recognise Mr. McClellan, 
one addressing him in English

honorable

said: “We are Innocent ” 
Discussing his experience 

trial Mr. McClellan said, 
heard at the trial toda

Itoe epedri torture ef Tantalne was net merely thet lie wee condemned 
te perpétuel tiurai, lot that in the midet of an abundance of water he wee en
able to drink, and it la the ajmilar misfortune of the of today that be
tween himself and the streams of knowledge springing up in every direction 
around him there is interposed a harrier which the very richness and variety 
ef modern intellectuel life only 
♦eH’gent person has aa instinct emanating to a prefound conviction that, while 
the epimel training and elaborate meat*! equipment of the expert are 
thing peculiarly hie awn, hie conception and viewpoint can he abend if only 
they are intelligently interfnted. What irritates and baiHw him ie the die. 
Bovary that if he «ries ta translate this belief into practice the information he 
eeeha ie usually ae scattered in source, as dittoes in form and ao technical in 
expnniea t hit rev a the neounee ef wcll-fumiehed bookshelves avail to help 
him very little. The mere valuable the contents of a technical library, the 
tern aa e rule hie at to-offerte anyone outside of thetimited circle to whom its

at the 
"What l 

ty. confirms the 
impression I had received in reading 
the newspapers, two points struck me 
first, the absence of red tape, which 
enables the prisoner to get at the

the trial. 
1 ability of 

Abbatemaggio and the accused Sor-

9
P bot

0*78 to render the mere intolerable. Every in-
WHfrid.

tom of everything during 
aud second, the wonderfu

Spencer Churchill, the home s< 
said that the adoption of the 
was Imperative, because there had 
come abo

belong to the Conservative party. The 
safeguards which the clause» left the 
House of lx>rde for delay and revision, 
he said, would still place the Liberals 
under great disabilities 
with the
the reason- why reform of the House 
of Ixjrds should follow, as the com
plement of the parliament bill.

rour. leader of the opposition, 
that the real purpose 

improvement of th 
>n by the carriage of the home 
The government had succumbed 

and cajoleries of the 
nd Laborltes. Again

ng clauses rour, rive and six, 
then adopted without amend- 

r large majorities. There re-

clauses on the amendment paper 
the chairman immediately ruled 
of the

I
> X

Implete paralysis of the 
ng constitution and denial of all 
of redress to those which did

"The whole criminal proceeding 
differs from euro, as the presumption 
is not the same. With us the accused 
is assumed to be Innocent until he Is 
proven guilty. Here, the reverse is 
tbe case. Bearing this fact iu 
your procedure seems to be : 
adapted to determine fairly the guilt 
or innocence of the accused."

The
1

admirably as compared 
Conservatives. That was yNotFIVE GHILBREN 

BURNED TO DEATH 
IN AAEGANTIG FIRE

red.Mr. Balfo 
declared 
bill was not 
stltutlo
rule. The gov 
to i he threats 
Nationalists an 
by the aid of the clesu 
mainlng clauses four. flv<

ment by lar 
malned a nu

sinon, 
of the discussion 

ao. for whom was 5
j, ‘'ll le primeur «s*n ln*nment ofrecori and research constructed by the 

.leading specialists thenueireg for lay use that the new Encyclopaedia Britan- 

.nioaia offered by the pres of the University of Cambridge ea a complete aoln- 
tian problem of^haman who 4a doalroua of being of hie ago aa wall aa

the follow-
Quebet , May 2.—In a fire which de

stroyed their parents’ home in St. 
Sophie, Megantte Oounty, five chil- 

perished late on Sunday night. 
Sophie is a small parish In a 

remote section of the Lake Megantic 
region and the fatal fire occurred In 
the second range of the parish, burn
ing to the ground the house of Phi! 
eas Entry, causing the death of five
of ins children. _____

With his wife. Patry had gone to 
visit relatives in another part of the 
parish and on their return late at 
night the parents found their home 
in flames, and notwithstanding all 
their efforts they could not save the 
unfortunate little ones, whose char 
red remains were found yesterday 
among the debris. Mr. Pa try's loss 
through fire is heavy. His house, 
with the furniture, provisions and 
3,000 pounds of maple sug 
destroyed and he had no im

Re>
posed new 

, butSaintGRITZ In «a par"» 1£0D Tepneentative experts «boem solely a» tie gtornd of 
pre-eminence to tkeir xeepeotive fields have cooperated to break down the 
intelleotual tonlatitm ef the general reader by pieeenting him with an exhaus
tive aeeomd ad hnnum achievement to 1910 in-which be-will find what he eeelm

t and «adeatiand whettte fin*. Veet aa ie the earn of human knowledge, it is 
finite, «nd it hae been found poernUe to exhaust it» lewntiel contenta within 
the «enpnrael $74100 gmrie page of 1,600 word» each, end at the same time 

an encydepaedio arrangement by which, with the further mid of 
an index wrinme «attaining 500,000 references, any isolated item of infirma-

"V
se out of order. 

Clause four

the exis 
the House

vides that "Nothing 
diminish or qualify 

ng rights and privileges of 
» of Commons."

Clause five provides for the dura
tion of parliament, reading: “Five 
years shall be substituted for seven 
years as the time fixed for the maxi
mum duration of parliament under 
the septennial act, 1715."

Clause 
be cited 

The house ad 
the propos 
in* of the

act shall 
tin

y & replica 
the subject. 

The vote took place at six o'clock, 
standing at 97 lo 63, a majority ofHigh Grade 

Breakfast Food Wh toen the House got into 
t«?e of ways and means and 
discussing reciprocity, th

cumsiance which looked

Geo. Taylor undertook to reply to 
Mr. Patersea's commenta on the fig- 

which Dr. Reid placed upon Han
sard some time ago. Mr. Paterson had 
declared that these statistics we 
in the blue books. Mr. Taylor con
troverted this and wae defying Mr. 
Paterson te prove this assertion when 
the deputy speaker, Mr. MacIntyre, 
ruled him out of order. He had pre
vented Mr. Paterson from speaking, 
he explained, because he was discus
sing M resolution before the commit
tee on a motion to go into committee. 
He now ruled that Mr. MacIntyre was 
referring to a pa 

The opposition 
Borden pelnUug 

Id shut out

commit-
fell to 

ere occurred
six declares: "This net may 
as the parliament act, 1910." 

journed after rejecting 
ed new clauses, thus dis 

committee stage of 
whole bill, with the exception of the 
preamble.

tioe to instantly aiw—ihli . And In this cooperative achievement at modernIt does not heat the 
blood during the 
warm months of the 
summer.

Uke<r
I“th- intsrnriânael nrhnleteflp nothing kae been abated of tbe high standard observ

ed by apeentiria writing far epectoliste. To the expert the book will ?prove
fruitful ef suggestion even in the field he knows so well, fulfilling
every demsnd he esnanske on it in the veatiy greater region width lies beyond 
the limita ef his epetisl knowledge. In the effort to produce a work of uni. 
versai ref

su ranee. itre allTHE SYDNEY MURDER CASE.
DIED.

ial to The Standard.
isey. May 

counsel for Beale, 
the murder of two 
meeting, returned to Sydney yester
day from Halifax. Mr. Gann made a 
motion before the full bench asking 

isslou he *i 
or his client.

Friday.

8l8y!|l
2.—A. D. Gunn, chief 

who Is charged with 
men at V. M. W.

SLOCUM. -At Waterborough, Queens 
Co., on May 1st, Daniel Slocum, 
aged 73 years, leaving a wiffc, five 
sons and five daughters.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from 
his late residence.

R0QER80N.—On Ma 
residence. No. 1 '
Jane, beloved 
son. aged 73 ye 

Funeral from her 
Thursday, th 
gins at 2.30 o'clock.

5 lb. Bag for 25c. ted at the «mat tradition for extoroetive treatment with which for Its yMn 
the same ef the Sncyelepaedia Britannica bee atonye been aanedeted. It to 
the organization .and not the spirit of the work itoelf that tow been

Aa further extending ita usefulness aa an inatroment of popnlar culture the
editors ef the 11th Edition consider that the Innovation of India paper logi
cally complotes on the material side a reining process by which an asoiento 
ef knowledge estimated to be twice as great as that contained in thaSthEdT 
tion has been brought within the cerere of 38 wolnmes-

t

Glasses ranted to ke- 
The case will

be argued on
bail™ty 2nd. at her 

Varletoa street, 
wife of John Roger-

late residence on 
e 4th iuet. Service be-

Correctly fitted Glasses 
give you 
•1er sight and 

prevent eyestrain, 
which Is the cause of 
headaches and

iSt debate.
disputed this, Mr. 
out that this ruling 
references to the 

speech in which Mr. Fielding Intro
duced the agre 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appealed to Mr. 
Borden for support of the ruling and 
It finally was accepted.

•SI
will

GLOVER WILL CASE
IN HANDS OF JURY. 

Cambridge, Mass., May 2 —The con
test of four of the five brothers of 

^ Clarence F. Glover, the murdered Wat- 
"■“f < ? the esrlliraent ,ham uundry man. over the will
bulWtma.The ilecorationa of the vham- ehll.h „ve the bnlk ci Me property to 
her wore moet elaborate and impoehi* hl wldoe u„d th, nth brother, was 
while the military guard kept watch tor neal der ialon in the hands of 
through the day and night. , j of ,he Bu,r,

The funeral tomorrow will be a Marsha! Hcmmond 
most lmpreaalve one. and already re- body to return tomorrow 
presegtatives from all the provinces ror_ any verdict which may be reach- 
are arriving to attend it.

Outness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us tod 

D. BOYANE
lay.
R, Graduate 

38 Dock Street.
Optician.

& to ant altogrih«r eaey to xeeltoe that a thin, flexible volame, oeenpring 
one inch of ihelf room a» a gainai almeet three, net only eontain, 28

FUNERALS.FUNERAL OF THE LATE
GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC

Quebec, May 2.- - Thousands of peu 
pie today viewed the remains 0/ th^ 
late lieutenant governor in the us-

IghLme court ton
IcitrucHng

■IB ■
per cent.

more reading matter than the bulky quart» ef the Ninth Edition, but «too 
eneto it to durability. Indeed, in tide respect, the sutotitution of India far or- 
dinaiy paper to remiatocent ef the change in structural work from atone to 
■took While in every way the superiority of the letter material to incontest
able, to an olti-fatoinnnd engineer 
gone by it must always come a tittle hard to eranciete tbe slender linrooTa 
modem bridge vrithtoe idea of tooreraed permanence and added strength.

Mr*. Haviiah ». Hail.
The funeral of Mis. Haviiah 

Hall, wife of Stephen 8. Hall, took 
plate yesterday afternoon frqm St. 
John's iStonei t hurch, and was large
ly attended. Before the funeral 
lee», which were conducted by Rev. G 
A. Kuhrtng. D. Arnold Fox. organist, 
played Chopin's funeral march. The 
choir was present, and during the 
services sang Lead, Kindly 
and Abide With Me." As the funer
al left the church, the organist played 
the Dead March In Saul. After the 
services the remains were conveyed 
to Fernhill, where Interment took 
place.

sealed
Shaw

ed.

If You Live Upstairs 1Light.”
Don’t Carry Coal, but Cook with

Advsmmaf-PrfiBralinn Prices Soon to be Withdrawn.
application* before Hay SI will effort a very gob.
remea wrk of rattoenee at a pgjce which hag$1.00 Gas an

sad will acquire tteic
Daniel Murphy.

From hb late residence. 18 St David 
street, the funeral of Daniel Murphy 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The reniai no were conveyed 
to the Cathedral, where fut 
ices were performed. Interment was 
In the new Catholic

'AThe Clean, Convenient Fuel
That la taken to your home and right into your range with, 

eut duet or dirt, cooking your food quicker and better than 
coat, coke, wood, etc. with much less labor and

. J. do XXV. aie to early

s/Æ$
Ærd'//

•ro expected to

be wlttidrawa 00 May «I next.

REDUCES TOUR FUEL ML ID THE LOWEST ROSSEE ROUIT tory.which means a larger balance to the good on your household 
expense account at the end of the year. 1DU UlUOffECA <mf out of date) ore reqeested

OBITUARY, no edstso «0 of
<rtTls« IBakes Bread Belter

than tOie elder fuels, producing a uniform Inner texture, 
tiful, even golden brown crust and peculiarly pleasing flavor, 
as the heat can be readily regulated for, any desired temper» 
ature. Equally good for baking cake and pastry.

Ideal for Roasting, BroiSng, Frying,
meats, poultry, etc., retaining the natural flavor, strength end 
sweet juices end reducing the lose by shrinkage from 32 to 11 
per cent Just as good for all branches ef the culinary art

of voiooM*), sad 
they will te

of9TZ
Special to Th. suahard.

Chatham. N. B. Mag 1.—Word was 
received here tonight of the death In 
the Hogel Victoria Hôpital, of James 
Anderson. « member ef the Arm of 
J. ». and J. Andereon. of Burnt 
Church, extensive merchants In lum
bering and fluhing. Mr. Aadnnon na 
about S3 year, old, aud leave, e wife, 
who was formerly MUa Peterson of 
Chatham and errerai children, lie la 
alio survived by two brothers. WU- 
Hem and John, and one eleler, Mrs. 
Donald Loggia, also of Burnt Chnrch.

eg eld

7
One of the most popular of our 

many styles of modem Ças 
Stoves and Ranges

Me te
to. J. a. I Can. I

aro reminded that Time Im now of urgmnt Important»». 
It I» only by PROMPT application that thoy can got particular** the 
new Britannica In time for their order» to roach Toronto before the 
advance oT pubiioation offer lo withdrawn.

A Select Line of
Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges Mr. Driscoll's Condition.

James Driscoll s condition coethm 
es to Improve and late last night 
he was reported as resting very com 
dHTpUfr tig |

Await your inspection a* our showrooms and are offered for Cash or on MontMy Payments. The cost ef 
Installation has been reduced te the minimum—10 cents a running feet, all twinge included.

ÉggÉÉegÈg
.■. .. ... MMI
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Fashion's Latest Fancies
IN

EASTER JEWELRY
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit ot 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season.,Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

i

To make room f 
Squares, Rugi 
l>6 Germain 
Morning. May 

TEN STOVES, 
robes, B. R. 8rti 
lor Furniture. 
Roc kers, and a 
of Furniture, wfc 
out reserve.

F. L. PO !

TENDERS FIi The Munlclpa 
Oounty of Sa ini 
Tsndera for the 
srlng of "Vltrin 
Pipe," for the 
specifications fc 
lalned at the o 
Number 74 Cs 
City of Saint 

A cash tlepo 
Bid. the at 

Specifics
The Municipal 

self to accept tl

All Tenders 
the County 
Prince William 
celve Bids until 
the 12th day of :

No Bid will 
M the Form 

will be 1

S
each 
lu the

which 
cfftlon at the off!

Dated 
26th. 1811.
GILBERT G. Ml

at Si

J.

! Annual Meat! 
Estate Con

The Annual h 
holders of The 
Company, Limite 

of the ct 
lam Street, 

10th day of May, 
pose of electing 
such other buslt 
come before said 

Dated this 2Utl

vSuî

1111.

Tbe above me 
adjourned until 
day of June, at t 
place, on accoui 
England of the 1

To Buildt
TENDERSWH 

the undersigned
m., May 4, 1811, 
completion of a 
and Sunday Scht 
bellton, N. B 
specific 
of the 
of H. H. Mott. 
N. B.

The lowest or 
esaarily accepte» 

HARRY H.
Room f, Lo

i
•„*’atlonsl 

undersign

PROBATE COUI 
City and C 

To the Sheriff of 
of Saint Jot 
of the said 
GREETING:

WHEREAS th 
•cutor of, the - 
Brown, late of 
Martins, in the 
Saint John. Far 
filed In this 
Administrât! 
estate and

Gout 
[ion o

inky be passed 
form of law.

You are there' 
the devisees and 
ceased and all < 
other persons in 
estate to appet 
Court of Probate 
the City and Cc 
at the Probate 
Pugsley Building 
John, on Monday 
of May next at « 

noon then e 
passing and

I

the'
accounts
directed.

the
(L. S.) bate 

tteth d 
1811.

J.

H. O. McIXERXl 
Registre 

L. P. D. TILLEY,
r of

No
Star For adv

as the books

* Kidnt
Po

At Chat.
Phone—Main 803

Oranges!
Oranges, "X
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